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Gandhinagar: The two most
powerful civil service cadres,
IAS and IPS, will have a ‘pit-
ched’ battle on Sunday, Febru-
ary 14. The top cops and top ba-
bus of the state have decided to
celebrate Valentine’s Day with
a friendly Chief Secretary
(CS) v/s Director General of
Police (DGP) cricket match.
Around 150 IAS, IPS officers
are expected to attend the
match along with their famili-
es. Senior umpires and leading
cricketers are also likely to
participate in the 20-over
match.

J N Singh, additional chief
secretary (ACS), finance and
general administration de-
partment and Pankaj Kumar,
managing director (MD), Gu-
jarat State Road Transport

Corporation (GSRTC) have ta-
ken the initiative to organise
the event. Members of both as-
sociations have been reques-
ted to participate with their fa-
milies.

From IAS side chief secre-
tary G R Aloria, senior officers

J N Singh, K Srinivas, and Pan-
kaj Kumar have confirmed the-
ir participation, while from ju-
nior officers Ajay Bhadoo and
Dhananjay Dwivedi have con-
firmed they will be in the
match.

From IPS side, DGP P C Tha-
kur, Ahmedabad police com-
missioner Shivanand Jha,
ATS chief Himanshu Shukla,

senior officers like Vikas Sa-
hay and a number of senior
and junior officers based in
Gandhinagar and Ahmedabad
will participate. A few officers
from nearby districts are also
likely to come. Cops have alrea-
dy started practising for V-Day.

Pankaj Kumar said, “It will
be a friendly match between
IAS and IPS cadre officers. For
long no function has been orga-
nised for the officers to meet
informally along with their fa-
milies. We are inviting all fa-
mily members of IAS/IPS offi-
cers to have more fun. There
will be prizes for man of the
match, winning team and
other best players. We hope it
will give us an opportunity to
organise more such events in
future.’’

A few days back, the IAS As-
sociation had a similar friend-
ly match with bankers.

IAS, IPS officers to have
‘pitched’ battle on V-Day

Kapil.Dave
@timesgroup.com

Ahmedabad: Centre for Environ-
ment Planning and Technology
(Cept) is heading towards self-fi-
nanced status and autonomy. The
announcement came at the tenth
convocation of Cept, where its di-
rector said this move was essential
to improve diversity and have a
cosmopolitan mix in the student
body.

“Last year, I mentioned that by
slowly reducing our financial de-
pendence on the Government of
Gujarat, we hope to regain autono-
my and thus admit at least one half
of our undergraduate students
from anywhere in India —thereby
improving the diversity and cos-
mopolitan mix of our student body
— which has been one of the core
strengths of this institution,”
Cept director Bimal Patel said on
Saturday at the convocation cere-
mony, where 420 students were
awarded their degrees.

“A couple of weeks ago, we sent
our application to the Government
of Gujarat to become completely
self-financed. Till last year, we we-
re receiving approximately 12% of

our total annual costs as grants
from the government—primarily
for the three undergraduate pro-
grams in Architecture, Building
Construction and Interior De-
sign,” Patel said.

“With this first step, we believe
that very soon, we will be conside-
red at par with other self-financed
institutes in the state. Eventually,
we will be able to increase diversi-
ty in our incoming class and start
re-establishing the cosmopolitan
character of our University,” Patel
added.

Noted lawyer and human
rights activist Girish Patel presi-

ded over the convocation ceremo-
ny. Also present was CMD of Ar-
vind Mills Ltd and the university’s
chairman Sanjay Lalbhai.

Seven PhDs, 17 Masters of Ha-
bitat Management, 13 Bachelors of
Interior Design, seven Masters of
Interior Architecture and Design,
five International Masters of Inte-
rior Architectural Design, 35 Ba-
chelors of Technology (Hons) Ci-
vil construction, 18 Master of
Technology (Construction engine-
ering and management), two Mas-
ters of Technology (Construction
and Project Management) degrees
were awarded on Saturday.

‘Cept close to self-financed status’
Director Declares

Deemed University’s
Intent To Cut Loose
From Gujarat Govt

In all, 420 students were awarded degrees at the 10th Cept convocation on Saturday

Yogesh Chawda

Ahmedabad: The buzz on Saturday
that the Gujarat high court website
had been hacked set alarm bells ring-
ing in the police department. Cyber
cell officials said though they had not
received any complaint from the high
court authorities, preliminary probe
has concluded that, prima facie, no
such hacking had taken place.

Registrar general of the high court
B N Karia said their website was in-
tact and that they had not come across
any evidence of hacking or mischief .

“However we have forwarded
complaints about the hacking to the
NIC as the website is run by them,” sa-
id Karia.

Assistant commissioner of police,

cyber cell, Rahul Patel, said they had
not received any complaint about the
hacking but, on verification, had fo-
und a link sent to them by someone to
be fake. It is noteworthy that pictures
of the screen shot shows that the hack-
er was a Pakistani.

‘No evidence HC portal
has been hacked’

Says Court’s
Registrar General

Screenshot of the website

With senate elections in Gujarat
University are round the corner,
principals of different colleges
met on Saturday to reach consen-
sus on all 30 seats. Vice-chancel-
lor M N Patel was also present in
the meeting. In the last year’s
senate elections, some of the
principals had raised objections
to selections of some members.

IIT-Gn holds health mela
As many as 600 villagers turned
out on the first day of ‘Sanjivani
Health Mela’ at Indian Institute of
Technology, Gandhinagar (IIT-Gn)
on Saturday. The residents of
nearby Palaj and Basan villages
flocked to the campus to take
part in the camp.

More compensation sought
A city-based rights activist has

written to chief minister Anandi-
ben Patel, demanding increase in
compensation to the 41 victims of
Navsari bus tragedy. He has
suggested that the compensation
amount should be increased to Rs
10 lakh for the family of deceased
from the current Rs 4 lakh as
announced by the CM on Friday.
He also sought a compensation of
Rs 5 lakh for the injured.

Theft in Kubernagar
A Kubernagar-based unit owner
has filed a complaint with Sardar-
nagar police for theft of cloth
rolls worth Rs 7.61 lakh. Accor-
ding to a complaint by Dilip
Ratwani, a resident of Ravi Dars-
han Bungalows, accused Lovely
and Bablo, working at his unit
Durga Enterprise stole the rolls
after breaking locks on the shut-
ter of the unit between 4 pm on
January 29 and 10 am on January
30. He has mentioned that Bablo
had brought an auto in which
Lovely, acquainted with the unit,
had loaded the goods.

CITY DIGEST

Senate polls:
Principals seek
consensus 

Ahmedabad: Senior lawyer and
human rights activist Girish Patel

said on Saturday
that he wondered
why no one wants
‘smart villages’ in-
stead of ‘smart citi-
es’. Speaking as the
chief guest at the

10th convocation of CEPT, he urged
students to make plans for the poor
instead of creating models like Sa-
barmati riverfront. 

Patel also mocked the idea of
‘smart cities’ and asked why the go-
vernment does not propose the con-
cept of ‘smart villages’. “There is
the question of being ‘smart’ becau-
se smartness include the word cle-
verness,” he said.

“Does it mean that one should be
able to deceive people? Why not have
smart villages? Why only smart citi-
es? Ordinary people will be thrown
out of such ‘smart cities’ and you
will have only the elite living in
them. It is for you to decide the mo-
del of development,” said the emi-
nent lawyer.

“Don’t work only for flyovers,
high rise buildings, and river-
fronts,” Patel said.

Work for poor, not
only for riverfront

projects: Patel
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Senior umpires and
leading cricketers are
also likely to
participate in the
20-over match

150 Officers With Families To Attend CS Vs DGP Cricket Match

Parth Shastri and 
Ashish Chauhan | TNN

T
oday our cars and two-
wheelers sit idle 95% of  
the time occupying street 
space. They stand on our 

streets and block our city’s arter-
ies—its roads. No wonder the city 
is experiencing a parking angina!

A weak public transit system 
with an unreliable last-mile con-
nectivity and, above all, the ab-
sence of  a parking policy for 
Ahmedabad — no wonder, the city’s 
roads are caught in a parking cha-
os. A study conducted by city traffic 
branch officials showed that on 
stretches such as Drive-In Road, 
more than half  the buildings had 
converted their parking spaces into 
commercial zones, forcing visitors 
to park their vehicles outside. This 
had been causing traffic jams.

“Illegal parking was responsi-
ble for one-third of  fines collected. 
We collected Rs 1.19 crore last year. 

The figure can be higher if  the 
rules can be implemented strin-
gently,” said a senior traffic branch 
official.

In a recent study, the city-based 
NGO, Centre for Green Mobility 
(CGM), found that on Satellite 
Road, an average 1,400 vehicles 
park every hour. If  the vehicle own-
ers were to pay Rs 5 per vehicle, it 
will fetch Rs 2.04 crore in a year. 
This money can fund better roads, 
proper signage and street furniture 
on 1 km stretch of  road, said Anuj 
Malhotra, CEO of  CGM.

“The city should be divided into 
zones on the basis of  parking de-
mand. I suggest on-road parking 
charges should higher than charg-

es for parking in multi-level com-
plexes,” he said.

Regional Director, Institute for 
Transportation and Development 
Policy, Shreya Gadepalli says that 

parking is a commodity, not a pub-
lic service, be it on-street or multi-
level. “The civic body should create 
parking management zones and 
charge parking fee based on vehicle 
size, parking duration, and time of  
day, whether it is peak or lean 
hours on a street,” said Gadepalli.

“One can also charge parking 
fee on the basis of  number of  hours. 
The initial hour will cost less then 
later hours as charges increase 
every subsequent hour,” said Mal-
hotra. Dr Rutul Joshi, assistant 
professor at CEPT University, said: 
“When we buy a vehicle we require 
three parking spaces – one at home, 
another at work place and the third 
in shopping areas. The city cannot 
afford to provide parking endlessly. 
By introducing demand-based 
parking fee, we can make our roads 
congestion free,” said Joshi.

This Will Free Up 
More Road Space, 

Say Experts

Times View
Enforcing pay-and-park norms in 

Ahmedabad in the absence of a 
proper policy will merely prove 
counterproductive. The Ahmedabad 
Municipal Corporation (AMC) should 
strengthen its public transit system 
by improving last-mile connectivity. 
Parking facilities should be made 
part of public transit networks — be 
it BRTS, Metro or AMTS. Parking 
rates should be tied to demand for 
space on streets; the higher the 
demand, the higher the rate. Today, 
Pune is the only city with an effective 
parking policy.

AHMEDABAD
LET’S GET SMART

‘Vendors rule parking 
space’
ABHU RABARI
Campus manager, 
Ashram Road

The space allotted 
for parking on 
Ashram Road is 
occupied by food vendors, leaving no 
space for vehicles. Moreover, the 
parking space is not managed well

‘Penalise undisciplined 
persons’ 
RAJESH DESAI
Businessman, 
Drive-in Road

Higher fines should 
be imposed on 
people who park their 
vehicles outside the designated 
areas. Indiscipline by some people 
creates problems for others

WHAT NEEDS TO BE DONE

PARKING BASICS
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➤ Parking rates should be tied to 
demand; the higher the demand, the 
higher the parking rate. Start charging 
for streets with 60% occupancy during 
peak hours

➤ Put in place an IT-based parking 
management system. Enable hassle-
free payment of parking fees through a 
mobile phone

➤ Parking supply should be capped to 
what the street network can handle

➤ Building density should be tied to 
capacity of public transit that serves 
the area

➤ Create parking management zones

Parking offences in the 
past few years

D THARA
Municipal 
commissioner 

We want people to use 
public transport to come 
to busy areas instead of using their 
own vehicles. We want to discourage 
people from unnecessary use of 
private vehicles. Restrictions and fees 
on designated streets will help 
regulate parking.

Illegal parking cases and vehicles 
towed in past 4 years by 
traffic police
Year Towing  Towing Illegal Parking
 cases fines* parking fines*
2012 48,890 36.54 1,50,246 1.14
2013 34,483 26.07 1,40,337 1.02
2014 39,387 23.76 2,06,985 1.26
2015 53,409 34.00 1,89,238 1.19

* Amount in crore Rs.

Vehicles are occupying more and more road space 

‘We want more use of 
public transport’

LINK FEE TO PARKING DEMAND
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